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John K. Rubiner - State Bar No. 155208
jkr@birdmarella.com

Jeremy D.Matz - State Bar No. 199401
birdmarella.com

B
DROOKS, LIN

WOLPERT, NESSIM,
RHOW, P.C.

1875 Century Park East,23rd Floor
Los Angeles, California 90067 -2561
Telephone: (3 10) 201-2100
Facsimile: (3 10) 201-2110

Attorneys for Plaintiff Petra Starke

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

FOR THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, CENTRAL DISTRICT

California Corporation; BIKRAM, INC., a
California Corporation; BIKRAM
CHOTIDHURY and RAJASHREE
CHOUDHURY, in their capacities as
ITUSIEES Of thc CHOUDHURY FAMILY
TRUST DATED JLINE 28,1995;
BIKRAM CHOUDHURY, an individual,
and DOES l-25,

Defendants.

PETRA STARKE,

Plaintiff

VS.

BIKRAM YOGA COLLEGE OF INDIA,

YOGA, c., ã

CASE NO. SC 124626

DECLARATION OF PETRA STARKE
IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF PETRA
STARKE'S EX PARTE APPLICATION
FOR A TEMPORARY PROTECTIVE
ORDER AND APPLICATION FOR
RIGHT TO ATTACH ORDER AND
APPLICATION FOR ORDER FOR
ISSUANCE OF WRIT OF
ATTACHMENT

Dept.: N.

Assigned to Hon. CraigD. Karlan

Action Filed: August 18, 2015
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DECLARATION OF PETRA STARKE

I, Petra Starke, declare as follows:

i. I am a pafty in the case of Pe tra Starke v. Bikram Yoga College of India, LP,

et al. I have personal knowledge of the facts set forth herein, which are known by me to

be true and correct, and if called as a witness, I could and would competently testify

thereto.

2. I was working and residing in Washington, D.C. when I met Bikram

Choudhury ("Choudhury") while I was taking classes in Bikram Yoga,

3. In2013, Choudhury urged me to move to California to become President and

Chief Executive Officer ("CEO") of his company Bikram Yoga College of India, LP

("Yoga College"). Yoga College is the business name for the Bikram Yoga studios owned

and licensed by Choudhury in the United States and around thè world, as well as for the

entity that runs courses to train Bikram Yoga instructors. Choudhury is the sole owner and

founder of Yoga College. I agreed to take this position and moved myself and my family

across the country from Washington, D.C. to California.

4. On May 2,2013,I entered into an Executive Employment Agreement (the

ooAgreement") with Yoga College, cffective as of March 15, 2013,with an initial term of

employment of three years, through March 15,2016. The Agreement was executed in

Choudhury's office. I personally witnessed Choudhury sign the Agreement on behalf of

Yoga College. A true and correct copy of the Agreement is attached as Exhibit A.

5. Under paragraph2.a@) of the Agreement, I was to be paid an annual base

salary of $200,000. '

6. Under paragraph2.4(k) of the Agreement, I was entitled to four weeks of

paid vacation annually.

7. Under parugraph 3.1(b) of the Agreement, if Yoga College terminated my

employment other than for "Just Cause" (as defined in the Agreement), Yoga College was

obligated to pay my base salary from the date of termination through March 15,2016.
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8. Under paragraph 5.1 of the Agreement, in an action to enforce rights under

the Agreement, the prevailing party is entitled to recover its reasonable attorneys' fees and

costs.

g. I performed my duties at Yoga College from Mar ch2013 through December

2014 and was paid my base salary in accordance with the Agreement.

10. While performing my duties at Yoga College, I learned that the books and

records of Yoga College and Choudhury's other entities were a shambles. There were no

meaningful accounting controls and Choudhury improperly used Yoga College funds to

pay for many of his personal expenses. For example, Choudhury directed that payments

due to Yoga College be paid directly to him, and then used those payments for his personal

gain. Attached to this declaration as Exhibit B is a print-out of Yoga College's teacher

training admission fees webpage, cuffent as of November 2015, wherein trainees are

directed to make checks payable to Bikram Choudhury rather than to Yoga College.

Choudhury operates Yoga College informally, without holding formal board meetings. I

am informed and believe that Choudhury also placed various assets of his companies into

the names of other entities or himself in order to avoid the payment of obligations to

creditors. I observed Choudhury use Yoga College revenues, such as the teacher training

fees, to purchase property in his own name. Among other things, I am informed and

believe that Choudhury used the money to pay for his home, luxury cars, and other

personal expenses. I also learned that Choudhury secretively and hurriedly planned to

move Yoga College operations and revenues overseas in the wake of the sexual

harassment lawsuits filed against him.

I 1. Part of my job involved managing the crisis that arose from the numerous

sexual harassment and sexual assault lawsuits that were filed against Choudhury, Yoga

College, and Choudhury's other entities. Given the allegations against Choudhury, I urged

him to be careful about his interactions with younger women.

12. In January 2015, against my advice, Choudhury brought a23-year-old

female yoga instructor on a business trip to New York and Atlantic City. I was also on the
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business trip. During a limousine ride from New York to Atlantic City, I witnessed

Choudhury pressuring the instructor to massage him. I also witnessed the instructor's head

in Choudhury's lap, with a ski jacket on top of her head, in what appeared to be an act of

oral sex. lJpon arrival in Atlantic City, I tried to ensure that the instructor would have her

own hotel room, but Choudhury had the instructor stay in his suite. Choudhury also

pressured the instructor to join him for a couples massage in his suite.

i3. The instructor told me that she was not comfortable with Choudhury's

behavior. When I confronted Choudhury about his conduct, Choudhury got angry with me

and rejected my efforts to protect him from yet another potential sexual harassment and

assault lawsuit.

14. Upon returning to Los Angeles, I told Rajashree Choudhury ("Rajashree"),

Choudhury's wife and an executive of Yoga College, about Choudhury's misconduct

during the business trip to New York and Atlantic City. I also told two other Yoga College

employees. I prepared a detailed memorandum of the events during the business trip and

provided a çopy of the memorandum to Rajashree and to one of the other employees.

15. Immediately after I made my complaint about Choudhury's misconduct

during the business trip, Choudhury and Yoga College stopped paying my salary in breach

of the Agreement. Yoga College did not give me a termination notice or notify me of any

reason for its breach of the Agreement and its refusal to continue paying my salary, other

than my preparation and distribution ofthe memorandum.

16. Yoga College paid my salary on the 5th and 21st of each month. My gross

pay for each pay period was $8,333.34. I received my last paycheck from Yoga College

on January 5,2015. My last paycheck covered the earning period of December 16,2014

to December 31, 2014. Attached to this declaration as Exhibit C is a copy of my last

paystub from Yoga College.

17. I continued to perform my duties until around the end of February 2015

without pay. I notified Yoga College and Choudhury of their breach, but was never paid

any of the monies due to me after January 5 , 2015. Attached herein as Exhibit D is a copy
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of the letter dated February 20,2015 notifying Defendants of their breach of the

Agreement.

18. V/ith respect to vacation time, whenever I took time to travel, I would have

to visit Bikram Yoga studios to fulfill my duties, and therefore do not recall taking any

vacations that were purely recreational. During the three-year term of the Agreement, I

was entitled to twelve weeks of vacation. Based on my $200,000 annual salary, the value

of my vacation is $46,153.85.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the

foregoing is true and correct.

Executed on NovemA"r l#,2015,at Los Angeles, California.

S
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EXI{IBIT A



EXEC U'TIVE IMPI,OYITEN AGRtrTIMIIN'T'

Tlris Executive Ëmployment Agreement ('lAgreemcnf") i.s ma<le as of the 2nd day of
May, 2013, but deemed effective as of the l5th day of Marclr, 2013 (the "Effective Dste"),

between BIKRAM YOGA COLLEGE OF',I.M)IÄ, a limitecl partnership duly organized and

existing under the laws of the Slt¿te of Califurnia (the "Cornpåry") and PIIT'IIA SIffiLI'ZER
ST ARKI (the "Executive").

V/¡¡ßREAS, the Exeoutive ancl tho Company wish to enter intü an agreement setting

forth the terms of employment of the Executive by the Companv;

WIIüREAS, this Agreement is to supersede and replace all existing agreements between

the Cornparry and the Executive, if any, with respect to the etrployment of the Fxecutive by the

Company or the provision of services to the Company by the Executive; and

lrymREÁ.S, both the Company and the Exeoutive wish fo¡mally ttl agree as to the leñn$

a¡rcl oonditions thet will govóür the employment of the Exeoutive;

NOIY'I'HEREFORI] in consideration of the mutual covenants and agleements set forth

below aud for other good and valuablç consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of whioh are

hereby acknowledged by the parties, the parties agree as fiollows:

ARTICLE 1

UliIEBPREI¿ITI(}N

1.1 IJç¿!$iUgç, T'he headings of the Articles, seotioTts, subseotions, and clauses herein

are inserted for convenience of reference only and shall not affect the meaning or construction of
this Agreement.

1.2 Gqy_e¡ql4e. _L¡W. This Agreement shall be construed and interpreted in
accordance with the laws of the State of California (without regard to such state's conflicts laws)
governing a ooutract made and wholly performed within the Ståte of Californie. Each of the

parties hereby irrevocably consents to the sole and exclusive personal and subject-matter
jurisdiction of the United States federal or state courts located in the State of Californi¿, Los

Angeles, Central Distrist with respect to any matters arising out of this Agreement. The parties

further expressly and irrevocably agree to waive any objection, and to specificalty consent, to

venue in the United Statcs federal or state courts looated in ths State of Califomía, Los Angeles,

Central District such that any action at law or in equity may be brought and maintained in any

such court.

1.3 $ingUl*f l¡qh¡dq_s FlUlp!, -&tC. Words importing the singular number only shall

include the plwal and vice versa and words importing the u.se of any gender shall include any

other gender, the word "or" is not exçlusive and thc word "including" is not limiting whether or
not non-limiting language (such as "without limitation" or "but not limited to" or words of
simila¡ import) is used wíth rcference thereto.



1.4 DefìniJlo_ns. For the purposes of this Agreement, thc following terms shall have

the foliowing meanings, respectively:

(a) "Affitirte" me&ns any Person (as defined below) that directly or indirectly

tluough'orre or more intemrediaries controls, is controlled by, or is under common control with

another Person,

(b) ",{sset S¿le" meâns the saie or ot'her clisposition of all or substantially all of the

rissets and undertaking ofthe Cornpany.

(c) ..Acqüiror" means any Person or gtoup of Persons who acquires all or

substanùally all of the assets and undertaking of the Company as defined in Asset Sale (abovo).

(d) "Chrnge in Control" meåns either:

(Ð Any consolid¿tion or merger af the Company with or into any person or

entity, or âny other corporate reorganization, in which, and as a rcsult of which, the

shareholders of the Company immediately prior to such conso[dation, merger or

reorganization own lsss than a majcrity of tlre aggfegete voting power of the Company

(or its suocessor) immecliately aftsr such consolidation, merger or reorganization, or any

transaction or series of related transaotions in which and as a result of which, the

shareholders of the Company immediately prior to such transaction or series of related
'transactions own less than a majority of the Company's (or its successor's) voting power

after such transaçtion or related transactions; or

(iÐ an Asset Sale,

Notwithstanding the foregoing, no hansaction will be considered a "Change in Control"
unless it also constitutes a "ohangg in ownership of the oorporation," "change in effective
control of the corporation," or "change in the ownership of a substantial portion of the

assets of the corporatiorì," in each case as defined in Section 4094 of the Internal
Iìevenue Code of 1.986, as amended (the "Code"), and this definition of "Change in
Conhol" sh¿ll be deemed to be modiäed as necessary to cause Each type of transaction

defi¡red therein to also fall within the definition of "change in ownership of the

oorporation " "ch&nge in effective control of the corporation," or "chânge in the

ownership of a substantial portion of the &ssets of the corporation" (in eaoh çase as

defined in Code Section 4094), provided that any such deemed modifications to this
definition o'Change in Control" will be to the minimurn extent neoessary to cause the

transactions defined herein to also fall within the definition of "ohange in owrership of
the corporation," n'change in effective control of the oorporation " or "change in the

ownership of a substantial portron of the essets of the corporation" (in each case as

defined in Code Section 4094) while maxinrizing tlre scope of the t¡ansactions that
would fall within the defïnition of o'Change in Control.

(e) "Continued" shall mean the repeated action or inaction of the Exeoutjve whioh is

not cured, to the reasonable satisfaction of the Company, by the Executive within thirty (30)

calendar days following the Exeoutive's receipt of written notice frour the Çonrpany, which

2



notica shall state in reasonable detail the alleged f'acts and circumstances which wor¡ld amount to

Just Cause if not cured wiihin such thirty (30) day period.

(f) 'oDâte of Terrnination" shall mean the date of termination of the bxecutive's

employment, whether by death of the Exeoutive, by the Executive or by the Company.

(g) "Disability" shall mean the inabitþ of the Fxecutive to perfonn the Executive's

materinl ãuties under lhis Agreement beoause the Executive has become permanently disabled

within the meaning of any polioy of disabilíty income insurance covering executives of the

Ççmpany then in force. In the event the Company has no policy of disability income insurance

"oveiing 
executives of the Company, the term "Disability" shall mean the inability of the

Executive to perfonn, in all material respects, the Essential t'unctions of the Executive's duties

and responsibilities under ttús Agreement, with or without reasonable accommotJation, as

defined by California and federal disability lalvs, fbr a period of more than six (6) months in any

rolting twelvs (l2)-month period, whether o¡ not continuous, during the term of this Agreement

due to plrysical or mental incapacity or impairrnenü A determination of Disability shallbe made

Uy a p¡ysici¿n satisfaotory to bottr tho Executive and the Company; pt'ovitlcd, that if the

nxecui¡ve and the Company cannot agree as to a pbysician, then each shall select a physician and

these two together shtll select a third physician, whose solE detennínation as to disability shall

be binding on all parties.

(h) *Good Reâson" shall mean the ocourrenoe of any of the following without the

Exeoutive's writteu consent (except in connection with the termination of the employment of the

Executive for Just Cause or Disabilþ):

(Ð a material change (other than those that are clearly consistent with a

promotion) in the Ercecutive's position" duties, or responsibilities, which represents an

adverse change from the Êxecutive's stahrs, title, position, or rcsponsibilities in effect
immediately prior thereto;

(ii) the assignment to the Executive of any material duties or responsibilities
(other than'those that are clearly consistent with a promotion) that are inconsistent with
the Executive's status, title, position, or responsibilities immediately prior thereto;

(iiÐ a material reduction by the Company of lbe Executive's salary, benefits,
or any other form of remuneration or âny material change ín the basis upon which the

Executive's salary, børefits, or any other form of rçmuneration payable by the Company
is determined;

(iv) the
(30) miles of thc

Company relooating the Executive to any place that is not within thirty
location at which the Executive reported fbr work as of the date this

Agreement is entered;

(v) any material breach by the Company of any provision of this Agreement;

(vÐ Írny effective prevention of the Executive's carrying out her duties or
responsibilities under this Agreement; or

J



(viÐ in the event of a Change in Conhol, the failure of the Acquiror to ofïer

employment to the ExEcutive o¡ the ofïer of employment to the Ëxecutive on terms that

are materially less favo¡able than those existing under this Agreement;

provided that in order to invoke a tennination for Ûood Reason, Executive shall provide

written notice to the Company of the existence of onc or more of the conditions described

in clauses (i) through (vii) within 90 days fbllowing Ëxecutive's knowledge of the initial
existence of suoh condition or oonditions and the Company shall have 30 days following
reoeipt of such written notice (the "Cure Period") druing which it may.remedy the

condition if such conclition is reasonably subject to cure. In the event that the Company

fails to remedy the condition consti0itíng Good Reason during the applicable Cure

Period, ExecutivE's "separation from service" (witlún the meaning of Code Section

4094) must ocour, if at all, within 60 days following such Cure Period in oreier for such

termination as a result of such condition to constitute a termination for Good Reæon.

(Ð "Just C¡luse" nteans:

(i) the Continued material breach by Executive of this Agreement (other than

a-e a result of the Executive's Disability), pLgv¡dgcl, lt0w-qyçt, that Just Cause shall not

exist if such breaoh is caused by the astions of the Company or from Executive's

reasonable, good faith belief that such failure or reftisal is required by law (including

n¡les and regulatioru promulgated by the SEC, IRS or other applicable govemmental

agencY);

(iÐ üre perpetration by Executive of an intentional and knowing fraud against

the Company or any oustomËr, supplieç client agent or employee thereof; and

(iít) the sonviction of Exeoutive (including conviction on a nolo contendere
plea) of a felony or any crime involving fraud or morai turpituds'

û) o?erson" means and includes any individual, corporation, limited partnership,

general parttrership, joint stock oompany, limited tiability corporatiott, joinl venture, association,

company, trust, bank, trust cCImpsny, pension fund, business trust, or other organization, whether
ûr not a legal entity,

ARTICT,I{ 2

T$S]U*QLAQ_ßS-&&Í !¡i'r.{.¡ipE"tYt.!]L()._y{}.IENT

2.1 lïtnpþy-r¿ç-Ut. The Company hereby agrees to employ the Executive as its Chief
Executive 0ffrcer and President. The Executive shall have the sarne titlcs for the Company's
wholly-owned subsidiary BÍk¡am, Inc., & Þelaware oorporation, The Executive accepts such

employment with the Company on the terms end conditions set out in this Agreement.

2.2 Ternq. 'Ihe employmcnt of the Ëxecutive under the terms of this Agreement shall

çorutreilce as of the Effsctivç Date and continue until the three (3) year anniversary of the

ilffective Date (the "Initial 'ferm"), unless othenvise terminated as provitled for hcrein. The
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Initial 'ferm shall automatically renew for up to two additional one (i) year perierds (the

"A¿ditional Term(s)" ancl together with the Initial Term, the "'I'erm") untess either party

temdnates this Agreement at the end of the Initial Term or the first Additional '['enn, as

applicable, by providing wrilten notice to the other parly at least thirty (30) days prior to the

exþiration of the Initial Term or the fust Additional Term, as applicable. Notwithstanding the

foiegoíng, but subjeot to the provisions set forth in Article 3 below, the Company has the right to

terminate the Executive at any time for Just Cause (as defined herein) or without Just Cause,

Excoutive has the right to terminate Executive's employment at any time with Good Reason (as

defined herein) or without Good Reuson.

2.3 f)utles an-cl !{pffielr,$rb-tljligg. The Executive will serve th$ Company diligently

a¡cl faithfully in the performance of her duties and responsibilifies in the positions set forth in

Section 2.1, Tþe Executive shall devote the Execulive's full wcrkíug tíme, attention" and ef'f'orts

to the business a¡rd aflairs of the Company and will faithfully and ditigently perform in a
competent, professional, and good-faith manner and to the best of the Executive's ability aliof
th.g bxecltive's duties and responsibilities hereunder. The Executive wil,l report to Bilaam

Choudhury.

2.4 -Ç9.¡.l¡p.9-qsq!io¡¡, Bonetits,.rtnt!. Vr1cnlion.

(a) The Company witl pay to the Executive an annual salary of $200,000 ("Base

Satary"); provic{ecl, ltg_r¡p:gl that ttre Base Salary shall be inueased (i) by $50,000 on t}.e date

that is six months after the Effectivc Date of this Agreernent so long as the Williams litigation
and Evolation lítigation have each been resolved either at 1l¡e trial oourt level or by settlement in
such six (6) month period, (ii) by $50,000 immediately upon the initiation of implementation, if
within nine (9) months from. the date of this Agreement, of systems and prooedures fbr the

management of the Company's legal risks and the organization and protection of the Company's
intellectual property rights, (iii) by $50,000 immediately upon the initiation of irnplernentation, if
within twelve (12) months from the date of this ,{greement, of a strategio plan for the

Compauy's franchising business, and (iv) by $50,000 immediately upon the closing of an equity
financing transaction of the Company in an amount of al least $i million. The amount of the

a¡urual salary will be paid in accordance with the Company's ordinary payroll practioes less all
required deduotions (suoh as statutory deductions and benefit deductions).

(b) The Executive will be entitled to an ånnual cash bonus ("Performance Bonus"),
as dotennined by the Company. In determining the PErformance Bonus the Company shall take

into account the Company's overall performance ancl the Executive's execulion of her duties and

responsibilities. T'he Performance Bonus shall be payable within sixty (60) days of the end of the

applicable calendar year.

(c) The Executivc shatl [:e entitled to an annual cash payment equal to ten percant

(10%) of the increase, if any, in the Company's gross revônuç for a calenclar year over the

amount of the prior year's gfoss revenue, less all required deductions (such as statutory

deductions and benefTt deductions) (the "Revenue Share Bonur"). The Revenr¡e Share Ïlonus
shall be payable within sixty (60) days of the end of the applioable calendar year.
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(d) In the event that a Change in Control orcur$ prior to the later of (i) the termination

or expiration of the Executive's employment with the Company, and (ii) the date that is three (3)

years after thc Hft'ective Datc, the Hxecutive shall be entitled t<¡ a cash peyment equal to ten

percent (,A%t of the total consideration (whethet suoh consideration is in the form of cash,

equity or another form of consideration) paid as part of the Change in Control, which amount

sliall.bE payable immediately upon the consümmation of such Change in Control; lttqluiç!94,

þqrvcvc¡, that if the Company and the Fxecutive are unable to agree on the l'air market value of
any non cash consideration, the fair markçt value of such non-cash consideration shall be

determined in writing by a duly qualitîed appraiser having a minimum of five (5) yoars

experience in making si.milar appraisals (a "Qudified Appraiser") mutually agreed to by the

Company and lhE Executive. If the Company and the Fxecutive are unable to agree âs to a
singie Qualified Appraiser rvithin ten (10) days, then Each of the Company and the Executive

shall appoint one (1) Qualiticd Appr:riscr, and the two (2) Qualílicd Ap¡:raísers so tt¡rpoitttctl

shall apþoint a third (3'd) (lutrlilîeel Àppraiser. tinch Qualified Äppraíscr uilpointed helctnclcr

shall, no later than fífteen (i5) days thereafter, preparo and deliver to each of the Company md
the Executive a written appraisat of the fair market value of the non-cash consideration as of the

clate of the consummation of the Change in Control, and the fair market value of such non-cash

consideration shall be equal to the average of the two (2) writlen appraísals closest in value, The

Company shall be responsible for all appraisal lÞes incurred in determining the fair market value

of any non-cash consÍderation he¡eunder. The Company and the Executive hereby aoknowledge

that time is of the essense with respeot to tlre determination of any non-cash oonsideration
pursuant to this $pe{gL¿.j[r!, and hereby agre€ to cooperate fully with the other parties, and

take all necôssary and advisable actions (which efÍbrts and actions shail not include making any

monelåry payments by the Company (other than the payment of the casts and expenses of the

appraisals) or the Ëxecutive in connection therewith), in order to facílitate the determination of
s¡ch fair market value in an expeditious and timely basis, including without limitation, by

executing additional instruments, documents end agfeements as may be reasonably necessary to

faoilitate the determinatíon of such fair market value.

(e) Subject to the Exesutive meeting all applioable eligibilþ requirements under

applicable plans, the Company will provide the same package of employee benefits to the

Executive âs ar€ now provided to the othsr senior employees of the Company. The Executive's
rights under any such benefit plans are governed solely by the tenns of such benefit plans. In the

event that the Company does not offbr any benefits plans or prog¡arrls, the Company will provide
health care coverage to the Executive under terms to be agreed upon in good faíth by both
parties, and which shall be no less favorable than the Executive's current health, dentsl and

disability coverege,

(Ð The Company will reimbwse the Bxesutive for all reasonable travelling (which

shall include business class aírfare and four star hotel aocommodations), entertaínmenÇ
communioations, and other expensçs inçurred by the Executive in conneotion with her

employment upon submission of itemized expense slatsments.

(g) The Company will ¡eimburse th.e Executive for (i) all relocation expenses

incurred by the Executive, and (ii) any legal expenses, not to exceed $7,500, incuned in
connection with the drafting and negotiation of this Agreement.
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(h) T'[re Cornpany will provide the Executive with a rnonthly housing allowance of

$5,550 payable on the t-rst day of every month less all required deductions (suoh as stätutory

decluctions and benefit deductions).

(i) The Company will provide the Executtvø, at no charge or expense to the

Executive, with full participation in thc Company's "teacher training" prÕgr¿rm.

(t) The Cornpany will provide the lixecutive wit]r 'lhe use of a car, which shall be of
no lesser quality than the car ounently provided by the Compalry to the Ëxecutive, and reimburse

her for all costs incurred by her for gas and maitrtenance,

(k) 'Ihe Executive shall be entitlecl to take up to four (4) weeks of paid vacation

annuatly; provicled, that the Executive shall only be entitled to accrue up to a maximum c¡f four

(4) rveeks of vacation at anY time.

ÀRTICI,E 3

oF-ÞIc.1'.!l!9lf S._CI_gT.ru'] .qUtLoyE R .uloN TnBMI l.l4lllqX{

3,I Te¡rrLinqlip-lrof,Þg1plOytrçg!-by-thgÇ.4.lil?:ly ollrer [l14{l toT Ju.Et-Ç¡t$,q,.,0js.Ê.þil:lly

g.D-çg.th.¿-llqi!üinattQn by the Eï.g-wtiys-.&-rÇggd 3çs.qol1. The Company shall have the

fotlowing obligations in the event that ths Executive's ernployment with the Company is

terminated 1) by the Company other than tbr Just Cause, Disability, or death; or 2) by the

Executive for Good Reason:

(a) fire Company shall pay to the order of the Executive in accordanos with the

Company's customary payment praotices for suoh matters, the aggregate of the fbltowing
anou¡rls (less any deductíons required by law):

(Ð all amounts eamed or aocrued through the Date of Termination but not

paid as of the Date of 'fermínation, including (i) Base Salary, (ii) payment for accrued

and unused vacation, (iii) reimbursement for expenses inourred by the Executive on

behslf of the Company in accordance with Seotion 2.a($ and (g) during the period ending

on the Drte of Termination, and (iv) the Revenue Share Bonus, if the gross revenue for
such year, as of the Date of Termination, exceeds the goss revenue for the prior year

(ooltectively" "rlccrued Compensation"); and

(ii) an amount equal to the Pro R.ata Bonus. The ooPro Rqta Bonus" is an

amount equal to the Performance Bonus amoturt as described above, multiplied by a
fraction, the numerator of which is the number of days in such fiscal year tfuough the

Dato of Termination and the denominator of which is three hundred sixty-five (365), less

any Perfonnanoe Bonus already paíd that year.

(b) As oompensation for the FxEcutive's loss of employrnent, the Cornpany shall

provide to the Exeoutive tlte following:

(i) Severance pay in ân amount equal to the amount of Base Salary and

Performance Bonus that the Exêcutive would have earned frorn the Date of Termination

7



ttrrough the date that is three (3) yeafs after the Hffective Date (the "Severancc
Payment"), which amounts shall continue to be paid to Executive in the same ntanner âs

Executivç was paid while employed by the Cornpany and in accordance with the

Company's ordinary payroll plactices; and

(iÐ Continuation of all heath, dental, disabilíty, housing allorvance ancl car

benefits in eft'ect on dre Date of Termination for the period fi'om the Date of fermination
until thç date that is three (3) years after the Effective Date.

3.2 Deqtb -l-jle¡Uiry1lqn -þy.the_Çgmp-agy.-&¡-.Jtt,ïX. ,Ça$$q I Tenrtinatio¡t þY..thg
EIeculive otkr Lhe$.fpt"_Gçqd Rç¡So¡. It'the Exôcutive's employment is tenninated i) by
re&son of the Executive's death or Disability; 2) by the Company for Just Cause, or 3) by the

Exccutive other than for Good Reason, the Company sltæll pay to the order of the Executive qn

amount equal to the Aocrued Compensation.

3,3 pisÀbiltJy, In the event tbat the Company tenninates the Executive due to a
Disability, the Company shall (i) pay to the o¡der of the Executive an amount equal to the

Acorued Compensation, (ü) psy to thç order of the Executive the Base Salary for a period of
welve (12) nronths after such Disahility has occurred in accordance \nith the Company's
customary payment practices, and (iii) continue all heath, dental, disability, housing allowance
and o¿r benefits in effect on thç Date of Termination for a period of twelve (12) months after the

Ðate of Termination.

3.4 Pis.pule_ßegardilgjlguul"âdqtl_fql-ltr.rt-Çruæ, If there is a dispute as to whether
there are oiroumsüances where Just Cause does exist, and if it is determined under this Agreement
that the circumstances for Just Cause did not exist, wíthout limiting any other rights or remedies
of the Executive, the Executive will be entitled to the amount of compensation the Executive
wor¡ld have receíved had the Cornpany terminatÊd the Executive other than for Just Cause in
accordance with Section 3.1.

ARTICLN 4

coNFrDllNIraLrTy aND NON-DTSCLOSUFE

4,1 Prglqg.t-ip{r_pf Ç.o_qdyi!!. The Executive and the Company agree that they will
not at âny time (eifher during or after the term of this Agreement) make any statement or take
any action that damages or harms or might damage or harm the goodwill or reputatíon of the
other party or its Affïliates, unless such statement or action is required by applicable law or
permítted with the prior written consent of the other party.

4.2 NodigçlqçpJe of Çq$fldentipl l¡.hn¡alipn. The Executivo agrees that she shâll
not, during her cmployrnent disolose to any person (other than an employee, officer, partner, or
oonsultant of the Company or â person to whom disclosure is reasonably neoessary or
appropriate in connection with the pertbrmance by the Exeoutive of her duties) or use for her
own benefit or that of any other person any Conficlential Information (as defined below) acquired
during the term of her empþment by the Company, "Confidentlal Information" shall mean
any i.nformatíon that is not generally known outside the Company relating to any phase of the

I



Company's existing or reasonably foreseeable business that is disclosed to the Executive by the

Cornþany or received by the Executive in the coruse of her employment. Conlidential

tnf'onnaiion also includes, lrut shall not be limited to, business plans, financial statements a¡rd

projections, payroll and personnel records, proposats, and furanoing infbnnation, For greater

""riointy, 
unl"ss otherwise expressly directed, the Executive shall be entitled to share

Confidé¡tial Information of the Company with other emptoyees, officers or partners of the

Company.

4.3 [ixcelttions. The restrictions nnd obligations in Seotion4.2 shall not apply with

respect to any Confidential Information which: (i) is or becomos generally available to the public

thrãugh any means other than a breach by the Fxecutive of her obligations unde¡ this Agreement;

(ii) is rJisclosed to the Executive after termination of her employment by the Cornpany without

an obligation of confidentiality by a third parly who has ttre right to make such disclosure; (iii) is
developed inclependently by the Bxecutive without use of or benefit from the Confidential

lnformation; (iv) was in possession of the Executive without obligations of confidentiality prior

to receipt under this Agreement; (v) is requirecl to be disclosed to enforce rights under this

Agreemènt; or (vi) ís required to be disclosed by any govemmental or legal authority.

ARTICLE 5

GENERôL

5.1 Co.¡lç-n¡f1_i¡ll9¡'Qq!. If either party institutes âny âction to enlbrce its rights under

this Agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover its reasonable attorneys' fees and

legal costs thereby incu¡red.

5.2 t{qtiçq$. Any notice required or permitted to be given under this Agreement shall

be in writing Bnd shall be properly given if delivered by hand or mailed by prepaid registered

mail add¡essed as follows:

(a) In ttre oase of the Company, to:

Bikram Yoga College of India
Attention: Bikram Choudhury
11500 lV'est Olympic Bouleva¡d, Suite 150
Los Angeles, C490064

(b) in the case of the Executive, to the last add¡ess of the Executive in the
records of the Company or to suoh other address as the parties may from time to time
speoify by notico give in accordance herewith.

(c) Any notice so given shall be conclusively deemed to have been given or
made on the clay of delivery, if delivered, or if mailed by registered mail, npon the date

shown on the postâl return receipt as the date upon which the envelope containing sur:h

notice was actually received by the addressee.
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5,3 gsgiurirrrcnt, 'fhe rights and obligations of the Company and the Hxecutive under

this Agreement tnûy not be âssígned.

5.4 $g-c_çig-g-s_qfS_¡¡d {ùttæö. The terms "susçe$sors" and "assigns" shall inclucle any

Person which buys or otherwise acquires all or substantíally all of the Company's assets, or with
whioh the Company.mffge$ or consolid¿tes, including any Acquirer,

5.5 !nçlg!,liily...-q._['['hC.JixcqUlivg. In the event that nny ttrird parfy commçnües any

legal proceedirrgs against the Executive in connection with the Executive's acts or ornissions as

an employee of the Cornpany or any Atfiliate oflthe Company, the Company will anange fbr and

pay fbr thc defense of the Exscutive in any such legal proceedings and will fully indemnif, the
Executive for any damages, costs, and expenses awarded againsl the Executive. Costs, charges,

expensss, aml fees incurred by the Ëxect¡tive in investigaling, defencling, and appealing any

claim or other rnatter for which the Executive may be ontitled to an indemnity herernder will, at
the request of the Executive, be paid or reimbursed by the Company in advance or forthwith
upon such amolmt being due and payable.

5.6 UífgçJqf*-AfråQffig_e.¡{lgswance 'l'he Company will maint¿in during the üerm

of this Agreement directors' and officers' liability insurance f.br the benefit of the Executive
against âny expenses or liabiljty from which he is or rnny be entitled to be indem¡ifìed by the
Company, to the extent that such insurance is svailable in xbe market at premiums that the
Company considers, in good faith, to be reasonable.

5.7 Witlihgl-clr¡g. Notwithstanding anything to the æntrary herein, all payments
required to be made by the Company hereunder to the Exeûutive or her sståte or beneficiaries
will be subject to tåe withholding of such åmounts, if any, relating to tax anci olher payroli
deductions as the Company may reasonably determine it should withhold pursuant to any
applicable law or regulation.

5,8 Conr¡:-liance with Scctio! 40,?^ .of th,e ltttornal fi.e_ve¡r!.¡g_.Ç{ìdg. The pnrties
acknowledge and agree that the timing of any contingent peyment under Article 2 or any
severanüe pay offered under Arricle 3 will be adjusted as necessÐry to conply with Section 4094
of the lrrtemal Revenue Code.

5.9 $"q-v_ç¡:g.þ:!l1y-. If any part or portion of this Agreement shall be unenforceable,
illegal, or contrary to the public polioy of the jurisdiction in which it is souglrt to be cnforced,
suoh provision shall be dee.rned to bo deleted from thís Agreement and the remaining provisions
of this Agreement shall be and remain valid and binding upon and enforceable by the parties
hereto. [n addition, the duratíon and coveragc of each separate covenÂnt may be limited by a
court in whish enforcsment of suoh oovsnant ís sought to the ext€nt necessery to pennit the
enforcemcnt of such separate covgnant.

5.10 {¡¡re.r¡çlrt'¡9¡rts irt" \{rilittg, This Agreement may be amended only by an instrument
in writing signed by both pârtie$.

5.I 1 W-aiyegs in,Wrjtifg. No party may waive or shall be deemed to have waived any
right it has unde¡ this Agreement (inoiuding rurder tl¡is seotion) exoept to the extent that suclr
waiver is in writing,
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5,12 ]lin!try_"Aglqr-¡lìÊ¡1!. 'fhis Agreeinent oonstitutes the entire agreementbptween the
parties hereto pertaining to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior agreenrents,

untlerstândings, negotiations, and discussions of tlre parties ín respect of the subject matters

hcreol and there afo nû conditions, representations, warranties, coven&nts, agreements, or other
provisions, Êxpress or implied, collateral, stâtutory, or othenvise, relating to such subjeof matter
except as expressly provided herein,
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û{ WITNËSS IVHERËOF, the parties liavc executed this Âgreement.

BIf(R¡\íVl VOGA COLLITGE (}¡'INDIA
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! ¿:¿cheI corìtõct F0rm

Yoga Sem¡naË Prcducts

Home >> Teacher Training >Adm¡ssion fees

Admission fees for Fall 2015 Bikranl Yoga
Teacher Trai ning

Teacher Trainíng

Tu¡tion amount including accommodation sharing : US$12,500 (USD Twelve Thousand Five
Hundred Only)
Tu¡tion amount ¡ncluding single room : US$16,600 (USD Sixteen Thousand Six Hundred
only)

Hotel accommodat¡or1 is mandatory.

cosTs

The total costs includes hotel accommodation, all lectures, classes, towels and materials
necessary to complete the training,

Un¡versal Currency Converter @, the world's most popular currency tool. You can perform
interactive foreign exchange rate calculatlons, us¡ng live, up-to-the-rninute currency rates.

News Contact ug

I want to become a
Bikram yoga teacher
because I have an
intense desire to share
my passion and
enthusiasm for the
practice with other
people.l have personally
experienced amazing
physical healing from
traumatic injuries
through the practice.
more.,"

I have had such amazing
healing and
strengthening
experiences (both
physically and
psychologically) since
beginning this
practice.One year later I

quit smoking and began
practic¡ng Bikram yoga.
more...

Ehttp:,/ /www.xe.com /ucc/

Total fees

Tu¡t¡on Fees -t- Double Occupancy : US$12,500,00 (USD Twelve Thousand Five Hundred
only) per student,
Tuition Fees + Single Room Occupancy ; US$16,600,00 (USD Sixteen Thousand Six Hundred
Only) per student,

http:lViww.bi kram yoga.com /TeacherTrai ni ng/Adm i ssi onfees.php 1t2



111212015 Admission Fees

Make checks payable to Bikram Choudhury. If pôy¡ng by credit card, please complete the
credit card inl'ormation on the Teacher Tra¡ning Agreement authorizing your credit card
payment to us. If you would like to send payment through wire transfer please contact
Shclly(gbìkranìyüga.cônr and allow an additional $30 for bank fees (we can onfy confirm
what reaches our account any additional bank fees will be charged to you).

Please read l'eacher Tr¡iÞ¡ñg FÀQs

llonra I Fr'ä,rchise ír1fo l'l'eachcr 'h'à¡nìn9 
| scÌninars I Aboirt 8il(r¿¡ll1 Yog¿t I Cont¿rct Us

Copyr¡ght @ 2014 bikrâmyoga.com

http://www.bi kram yoga.com /TeacherTrai ni ng/Adm i ssi onfees.php z2
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Earnings Statement Æ
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Pay Date:
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BIRD lmnRËLLA*
ß1,ì0. Â,lARtf"rÀ. B0x[R. w0rPËRr' r,lÊsslM " 0R00K5.tlNCÊNtliR6. RHovJ John K. Rubiner

jkr@birdmaretla.com

1875 Century Park East, 23rd Ftoor
Los Angeles, California 90067 -2567

Telephone (310) 207-2700
Facsimile (310) 207-2770

www. BirdMarella.com

tile 4279.2

February 20,2015

Via Hand Delivery

Bikram Choudhury
Bikram's Yoga College of India
11500 V/est Olympic Boulevard
Suite 1150
Los Angeles, CA 90064

Petra Smeltzer Starke v. Bikram Yoga College of India and Bikram
Choudhury

Dear Mr. Choudhury:

Our firm has been retained as litigation counsel for Petra Smeltzer Starke in
relation to her employment dispute with Bikram Yoga College of India (the "company")
and Bikram Choudhury (collectively "you"). Please direct (or have your counsel direct)
all further correspondence related to Ms. Starke's claims to my partner Jeremy Matz or
me. The purpose of this letter is to initiate a dialogue with you to determine if Ms.
Starke's claims against you can be resolved without the need to commence formal
litigation. Consequently, thís lelter ís prívileged pursuønt to Federal Rule of Evìdence
408, Cølíforniø Evídence Code Section 1152, ancl reløted statutory and cøse law
precedents co nce rn íng the co nJidentíalíþ of s ettlement communículions.

I. Background

Ms. Starke has a stellar background. She was educated in Europe and the United
States and has a juris doctor and advanced law degree from Georgetown University.
Following law school, Ms. Starke worked at the prestigious international law firm
O'Melveny & Myers in V/ashington, the Office of White House Counsel, and as general
counsel for the President's Council of Economic Advisors. In March2}l3, following a

Re
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Bikram Choudhury
February 20,2015
Page 2

successful career in Washington, Ms. Starke moved to California to become your
president and chief executive officer. Ms. Starke held that position for almost two years

until she was constructively discharged without cause earlier this year. While you may
not have formally terminated Ms. Starke, you have constructively discharged her by
failing to pay her on January 21, February 5, and February 20,2015.

Your decision to constructively discharge Ms. Starke was obviously in retaliation
for her reporting of your sexually inappropriate behavior while on a business trip to New
York and Atlantic City in January 2015. One of Ms. Starke's jobs was to assist you in
defending the numerous sexual harassment and sexual assault lawsuits filed against you.
Given the nature of the allegations against you in those lawsuits, Ms. Starke properly
urged you to be careful about your interactions with younger women. Against Ms.
Starke's advice, you chose to bring a23-year old instructor, Stephanie, with you on the
business trip.

During the business trip, Ms. Starke witnessed you forcing Stephanie to massage

you during a limousine ride between New York and Atlantic City. Ms. Starke also
witnessed Stephanie's head in your lap, with a coat on top of her head in what appeared
to be oral sex. Ms. Starke was shocked by your conduct and was concemed that it could
be construed as sexual harassment and assault - especially given the nature of the
allegations in the lawsuits already pending against you. During the trip, Stephanie told
Ms. Starke that she was not comfortable with your behavior and Ms. Starke confronted
you about it. Rather than show appreciation for Ms. Starke's good-faith attempt to
protect you from yet another sexual harassment claim, you instead got angry with Ms.
Starke.

Upon returning to Los Angeles, Ms. Starke prepared a memorandum of what
happened during the trip. She provided a copy of the memorandum to Rajashree
Choudhury (your wife and the only other executive of the company) and Rizza de Vega.
Immediately after Ms. Starke voiced her complaint about your misconduct, you retaliated
by stopping payment of her salary - resulting in her constructive discharge. The
company has not paid Ms. Starke during the last two pay periods.

U. Legal Issues

Your refusal to pay Ms. Starke and your constructive discharge of her raise
numerous potential claims against you and the company. Moreover, we are confident
that you were using the company as your own personal"piggy bank" and otherwise failed
to observe proper corporate formalities. Consequently, you will be held personally liable
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for the company's debt - including the substantial debt it owes Ms. Starke. Moreover,
under the applicable statutes, you have personal liability for many of your actions.

A. Contract-based claims

On May 2,2013, the company and Ms. Starke entered into an Executive
Employment Agreement (the "Agreement") effective March 15,2013. You have
breached this Agreement not only by terminating Ms. Starke without cause but also
during the life of the Agreement itself.

1. Compensation

Under paragraph 2.4(a), Ms. Starke was provided an annual salary of $200,000.
This paragraph provides for several escalators if Ms. Starke and the company reach
cefiain goals. While the company did not close an equity financing transaction, the
company did meet the other goals listed in the paragraph. Consequently, Ms. Starke's
current salary should be $350,000 and you owe her the unpaid escalations set forth in the
Agreement.

2. Bonus -10'/o of Revenuefor2013 and2014

Additionally, under paragraph 2.4(c), Ms. Starke is entitled to'oan annual cash
payment equal to ten percent (10%) of the increase, if any, in the Company's gross
revenue . . .." These amounts should have been paid in 2014 (for the 2013 increase) and
by March 1,20!5 (for the 2014 increase). Belying your claims that the company is not
doing well, you bring in significant amounts of cash at teacher trainings and other
functions. All of that cash must be included in the revenues to accurately calculate Ms.
Starke's 10% bonus.

If forced to litigate, we will not only seek payment for these amounts; we will also
insist on a fuli accounting of the company's books and records, as well as an analysis of
the cash that the company brought in to ensure that all revenues - from whatever source -
are properly included in calculating Ms. Starke's deserved 10% cash payments,

3. Vacation Payment

Ms, Starke is owed for her unused vacation. In the Agreement (section 2.4(k)),
Ms. Starke is to receive up to four weeks of paid vacation per year. Putting aside the
potential illegality of your o'use or lose" annual leave policy, Ms. Starke is entitled to be
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paid for the earned, but unused, vacation. Consequently, you owe Ms. Starke almost
$27,000 in unpaid vacation.

4. Termination Payments

Article 3 of the Agreement concerns your obligations for terminating the
Agreement other than for Just Cause. "Just cause" is a defined term and means (a) Ms.
Starke's material breach of the Agreement; (b) Ms. Starke's commission of a fraud; or (c)
Ms. Starke's conviction of a felony or any crime involving fraud or moral turpitude.
None of these conditions exists. Instead, Ms. Starke was clearly terminated for her
protected conduct in waming the company about potential sexual harassment in violation
of the California Fair Employment and Housing Act ("FEHA"). Under Article 3, the
company is required to make all of the payments set forth above.

Additionally, under Section 3.1(b), Ms. Starke is entitled to payment of the salary
and bonus (including l0% of 2015 increase in revenues) she would have earned through
March 15,2016 (three years after the effective date). As detailed above, that amounts to
at least $350,000 plus the performance bonus. Moreover, the company agreed to pay Ms.
Starke for all of the benefits she lost, including health, dental, disability, housing
allowance and car benefits until March15,2016. We expect the company to promptly
comply with its obligations under the Agreement.

5. Expense Reimbursement

Ms. Starke has incurred a variety of expenses for which she is entitled to be
reimbursed. She will submit an expense report within the next week. Moreover, you
agreed to provide a defense to Ms. Starke in the Jafa Bodden case. There are still
outstanding bills to Eisner, Jaffe, Gorry, Chapman & Ross. You must pay these bills
immediately so the firm does not look to Ms. Starke for payment.

B. FEHA Violations

The California legislature passed the FEF{A, inter alia, to protect employees from
improper discrimination and harassment based on a variety of protected attributes -
including gender and national origin. Moreover, the FEFIA protects from retaliation
those who assist or are otherwise involved in heiping to report and prevent discrimination
and harassment. Elements of a FEFIA retaliation claim are that the piaintiff engaged in a
"protected activity," was subjected to adverse employment action, and a causal
connection between the two. Govt. Code $ 12940, subd. (h); Rope v. Auto-Chlor System
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of Washington, [nc.,220 CaI. App.4th 635,651 (2013). "Protected activity" includes
"opposition," including informal complaints, to employment practices made unlawful by
the FEF{A. Rope,220 CaL App. 4th at 651-652. There can be no dispute that Ms.
Starke's conduct in (a) confronting you personally about your inappropriate conduct and,

thereafter, (b) informing others within the company of your misconduct, is protected
activity.

As detailed above, your constructive discharge of Ms. Starke only days after she

verbally complained about your misconduct - and the same day that she prepared a

formal memorandum about it - presents the paradigmatic case for a FEFIA retaliation
claim.l

If forced to litigate a FEIIA claim, Ms. Starke may recover not only the
contractual damages identified above, but also damages for her emotional distress,
attorneys' fees, and punitive damages for your truly outrageous conduct.

C. Wrongful Termination In Violation Of Public Policy

"fW]hile an at-will employee may be terminated for no reason, or for an arbitrary
or irrational reason, there can be no ríght to terminatefor øn unløwful reason or a
purpose that eontrøvenes fundømental public policy." Gantt v. Sentry Insurance, 1 Cal.
4th 1083, 1094 (1992) (emphasis added); see also Tameny v. Atlantic Richfield Co.,27
Cal. 3d 167, 176 (1980). "The employer is bound, at a minimum, to know the
fundamental public policies of the state and nation as expressed in their constitutions and
statutes...." Gantt, 1 Cal. 4th at 1095; see also Turner v. Anheuser-Busch, Inc.,7 Cal. 4th
1238,1256 fn.9 (1994). The public policy that is the basis of the exception must
furthermore be "'public' in that it 'affects society atlarge' rather than the individual,
must have been articulated at the time of discharge, and must be 'fundamental' and
'substantial."' Green v. Ralee Engineering Co., 19 Cal. 4th 66, 7 6 ( 1998) (internal
citations omitted).

In this case, the protected reporting of misconduct under FEHA is a fundamental
public policy of California. Indisputably, this is an ooopen and shut" case of a public

t If forced to litigate, we will also investigate other areas of d,iscrimination
against Ms. Starke directly, including discrimination based on gender, national origin,
and marital status.
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policy violation. You fired Ms. Starke ímmediøtely upon learning that she had
complained about your FEFIA violations.

D. California Labor Code Violations

Under California Labor Code $ 201, you were required to pay Ms. Starke all
wages then owing at the time of her discharge. You have failed to do so. Moreover,
under Labor Code $ 203, your failure to promptly pay Ms. Starke subjects you to waiting
time penalties. Furthermore, Ms. Starke is entitled to payment of her attorneys' fees and
costs in pursuing an action against you for her unpaid wages.

E. Other Misconduct

We have only recently begun examining Ms. Starke's potential claims against you,
It appears clear that there are other potential claims. If forced to pursue this action in
court, Ms. Starke intends to pursue all available claims.

UI. Potential Damages

The damages you have inflicted on Ms. Starke are signifìcant and reach well into
seven figures. In litigation, Ms. Starke could obtain the following types of damages:

Backpay;

Front pay;

Emotional distress damages;

Other pecuniary losses;

Punitive damages; and

Attorneys' fees and costs

Given Ms. Starke's position as president and CEO of the company, these damages
are significant and substantial. Importantly, given your incessant sexual harassment and
assault of female employees and students, your engaging in a sex act in Ms. Starke's
presence, and your blatant and obvious termination of Ms. Starke for merely doing her
job and reporting your misconduct within the company, a jury will likely award
significant punitive damages.

a

a

o

a

a

a
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ry. Return of Property

As you have chosen to terminate Ms. Starke, we need to arrange for the return of
the company's property, and the company must retum Ms. Starke's personal items.
Please let us know how you would like to accomplish this.

V. Settlement Position

Ms, Starke left a highly respected position with the White House to become
president and CEO of your company. Ms. Starke attempted to bring the company into
compliance with basic California laws concerning human resources and to help you
defend the many sexual harassment and assault cases brought against you. However,
rather than reward Ms. Starke by simply paying her what is owed under the Agreement,
you instead have mistreated her and capped it offby retaliating against her and
constructively terminating her. This conduct has caused (and will continue to cause) not
only financial hardship but substantial emotional distress.

Ms. Starke does not relish the idea of litigation. Nonetheless, she is fully prepared
to stand up for her rights in the face of your extreme misconduct. A Los Angeles County
jury will most certainly award Ms. Starke extensive damages for the economic and non-
economic harm you have caused. The jwy will similarly award substantial punitive
damages to punish you for your wrongful conduct.

We urge you or your attorney to contact us immediately so that we can determine
if a settlement-based dialogue and/or mediation is possible. We hope that it is. However,
if this case cannot be expeditiously, amicably, and fairly settled, Ms. Starke has every
intention of pursuing all of her available legal and equitable remedies in a California
cour1. Consequently, if we do not hear from you by the close of business on
February 27 r 2415, we will assume that you are not interested in discussing
settlement and we will proceed accordingly.
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This letter does not constitute a complete expression of Ms. Starke's rights, claims
and remedies against Bikram Choudhury, Bikram Yoga College of India, or any of their
agents, affiliates, or employees, each of which is expressly reserved.

Very truly yours,

John K. Rubiner

JKR:slp

cc Bikram Choudhury (via U.S. Mail)
3172 Toppington Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 90210

and

Bikram's Yoga College of India
1 1500'West Olympic Boulevard
Suite 1150
Los Angeles, CA 90064

Rajashree Choudhury (viø FedEx)
11500 West Olympic Boulevard
Suite 1150
Los Angeles, CA 90064

Jeremy D. Matz, Esq.
3141 I l0.l
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bcc: Petra Starke, Esq
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PROOF OF SERVICE

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

I am employed in the County of Los Algeles, State of California. I am over the age
of I 8 and not a-party to the within action; my business address is 1875 Century Park East,
23rd Floor, Los'Anfe]es, California 90067 -2SAt .

On November 25,2015,I served the following document(s) described as
DECLARATION OF PETRA STARI(E IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF PETRA
STARKE'S EX PARTE APPLICATION FOR A TEMPORARY PROTECTIVE
ORDER AND APPLICATION FOR RIGHT TO ATTACH ORDER AND
APPLICATION FOR ORDER FOR ISSUANCE OF WRIT OF ATTACHMENT On

the interested parties in this action as follows:

lvd.

.com
Counsel for m houdbury

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the
foregoing is true and correct.

Executed on November 25,2015, at Los Angeles, California.

Ed


